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1. Anna Sievers, -1350 17th St.
Miscellaneous
2. Ruth Peters & Sandra Peters - 1161 17th St.
Antique Pump Organ, New Oak Entrance Door, Christmas
decor, home decor, kitchen misc., pots & pans, two small
cabinets, boys baby and toddler clothes, Graco Hi-Chair, car
seats, toddler mattress (Sealy), companion sleeper, bassinet
sheets.
3. Friesen, Stephanie - 1120 17th St.
FOOD: Muffins for breakfast, burgers for lunch. We also have
GLUTEN FREE, SUGAR FREE, DAIRY FREE food. Swing set,
central vac, wall art, Christmas trees, umbrella stroller, misc.
4. Amber Siebert & Abby Kliewer - 1110 17th St.
Boys & girls clothing (sizes 4-10), kids shoes, women's
clothing & shoes, small shop vac, elliptical, exercise
equipment, house items, toys, children's life jackets
5. Gina Mestl & Tara Swartzendruber - 1061 17th St.
Target audience: Fun, hip people with cash. No need to
travel far; fun stuff found right here in Henderson! Junk jaunt
items, photography books, photography props, house hold
items, Pottery Barn teen full sheet set, 1970’s wooden high
chair, Jr. women’s clothing; xs-med, boys clothing (4-5T, XS,
med & lg), accessories, hats, belts, scarves, games, toys,
books, ceiling fans w/ lights, almond GE oven- (works great),
rugs, window blinds, and side chair (zebra print).
6. Tim & Tonya Carr - 1000 17th St.
Children's desk, toys, girls bedroom décor, home décor, misc.
7. Kristen Friesen & Suzanne Ratzlaff - 1031 17th St.
Multi-family moving sale! Roll-top desk, lots of antiques
(tables/chairs, buffets, dishes, etc.), pedestal sink, chandelier
and other lighting, rocking chairs, girl's queen bedding set, 1
girl & 1 boy crib bedding set, child-adult dance wear & dance
shoes, dance recital props & accessories, LOTS of children's
clothes (girl's infant through size 10 & boy's infant through
size 6), XS/S maternity clothes, grill, girl's bike, books, toys,
and misc. household items! Something for everyone!
8. Joel & Jill Weisheit, Darwin & Cheryl Weisheit, Gale &
Karen Barnhill, Lois Steegs - 980 17th St.
FOOD: Apple Prieska, Raisin Schnetya, New Year's Cookies,
Zwieback, coffee, iced tea, water. Treasures: traffic light,
rotary hoe, crosswalk light, Betty Boop memorabilia, Hummel
goblets, home décor, much galor!
9. Valerie Regier - 920 17th St.
Lemonade stand! Kids clothes, teenage girls and boys
clothes, strollers, bike trailer, children's books, kids bikes,
entertainment center, home décor, misc.
10. Ken Epp - 1711 E Birch St.
MOVING SALE. Antiques, collectables, puzzles, dishes, toys,
books & misc.

th

11. Cortney Ribble - 811 17 St.
OPEN FRIDAY 4-8pm. Baby swing, crib, booster seat w/ tray,
Strider balance bike, toys, kids books, boys clothes 0-3T,
home décor, purses & bags, men’s & women’s clothes,
workout videos/equipment, Kodak camera, Bundy flute, lots
of other items marked to sell.
12. Brad & Dianna Best - 1160 18th St.
Kitchen items, many cookbooks, area rug, lamps, book
shelves, bedding, home décor, necklaces, shower curtains,
dorm bedding, Young Miss Nanie brand clothing.
13. LaVera Gross - 121 E Liberty Dr.
Tools, ladders, lamps, living room chairs, lumber, flower pots,
fishing gear, 20" TV, bathroom light fixtures, misc.
14. Stacy Dick - 120 E Liberty Dr.
OPEN at 7a.m. for those that want to get breakfast goodies
before the sales start. Serving hot breakfast sandwiches,
rolls, muffins and many, many more treats. As always, we
are doing our signature brown bag lunch, seating is available.
To reserve your lunch call 402-723-4903. Teen girl clothing,
boy clothing (8-10), desk, dishes, pampered chef stones, misc.
toys, books, movies, cookbooks, home decor, full size quilt
and tons of FREE STUFF!
15. Pete & Esther Epp - 150 E Liberty Dr.
OPEN FRIDAY 9am - ? Huge Estate Sale! Very clean furniture:
large dining room table with leaves & chairs, 2 kitchen tables
& chairs, 3 couches, 9 easy chairs, 3 bedroom sets, dishes,
pots & pans, sliverware, linens, antiques.
16. Henderson Health Care Foundation - 1320 16th St.
Household fixtures, kitchen cabinets, interior doors including
frames (12), outside lights, inside reset lights, chandeliers,
electric twin bed, TV, metal storage cabinets, file cabinets,
canning jars.
17. Kasey Steever - 911 16th St.
Women's clothing, children's toys, teaching materials,
household items, lots of misc.
18. Jason & Anita Blum - 910 15th St.
New can light fixtures, household light fixtures, cabinet door
handles, wedding decorations, vases, microwave, kitchen
items, purses, decorative items, motorcycle parts,
automotive books, Fieldsheer motorcycle jacket, stereo,
speakers, books, plastic model kits, dish set, smoothie maker,
towel bars, roller blades, pet items, free air hockey table.
19. Carrie Epp & Sue Gerken - 1101 16th St. (back garage)
5 panel solid doors, old windows (great for pinterest
projects), vanity mirrors, glider & ottoman, kid's bikes, kid's
art desk, Halloween costumes, wine decorations, Christmas
decor, bouncer, baby bath seat & bath toys, keyboard, boy
clothes (0-6mths), lemonade & snacks, plus more...
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20. Alan & Marsha Stolzenburg - 1521 Elm St.
All kinds of plants: cactus, agave, jade, sedum, succulents,
lilies & house plants. All kinds of books and other misc. items.
21. Kerri Pankratz - 1111 15th St.
Craft projects with the best intentions have turned into a
garage sale where projects go to die. Come sift through the
shattered remains of many an uncompleted project. Wooden
bird houses, a ton of clay pots, some scrapbook supplies and
many more household odds and ends. To top things off I may
just throw in any leftover "HeyKerriP" products I have laying
around since the last Willow Station sale.
22. Marie Mason - 1061 15th St.
OPEN FRIDAY 4-8pm. Brand name girls & mens clothes &
shoes. Tires, tools, fishing gear, children's books, teaching
supplies. Home décor, collectibles, decorative windows, lots
of misc. Brand new Thirty-One bags & Origami Owl Jewelry.
23. Randy & Allison Bauer - 1031 15th St.
Lawn mower, couch, coffee table, end table, white daybed
frame, college desk, new bridal veil, men's clothes, women's
clothes & athletic wear, accessories and misc.
24. Andrew & Sarah, Trevor & Anna Nunnenkamp - 1510
Birch St. Kid/Baby items, household items, hunting/reloading
items, camping items, 2003 Ford Taurus (182,000 K).
25. Susanne Hiebner - 721 South 15th St.
Clothes, Boyd’s Bear figurines, Fitz and Floyd salt and pepper
shaker, can lights, two small bedside or side tables, very
comfortable chair and ottoman, yarn, curtain rods (still in the
box), printer, and much more.
26. Lindsey Mierau & Dee Goertzen - 720 S 15th St.
Hunter Douglas ceiling fan, light fixtures, misc household
items, area rugs, jumping horse, toys, purses, ladies clothes
(S/M 6/8), kids clothes.
27. Mitchell & Kasey, Hubert, Hans & Jodi Huebert, Deloris
Rempel - 1320 Ash St. Christmas decor, clothing, toys,
kitchen items, playpen, walker, highchair, knick knacks,
casserole dishes, lots and lots of miscellaneous.
28. Tanya Davis & Kristy Hiebner - 631 South Main
Coach Purse, scrapbooking items & Paper, 3 Prom Dresses (1
new with tags), Women’s wedding dress under skirt,
Bridesmaid's Dresses size 22-24, Women’s Plus size clothing
(Maurices, Lane Bryant, & more ) , Girls Jr. clothing (AE, Miss
Me, Nike, BKE, Maurices, & more), women's shoes 7 1/2-10,
men’s shoes size 15, Men's Shirts, Men’s Wrangler jeans ,
Men’s Coveralls 2xl (Char hart & Justin Wear), Yesterdays
Childs figurines, curtain rods, Toys, Boys ski pants, snow
boots & clothes, 3 New firewood boxes, several file cabinets,
decor, pendant light, bathroom vanity light, Hunter Douglas
blinds, kitchen items, jewelry, purses & lots of misc.

29. Gwyn Goertzen - 1310 Fairway Lane
Multi-family sale. New Jenn-Aire 10 piece cookware, IKEA
bookshelf, floor lamp, 5x7 rug, wooden crates, artificial trees,
name brand junior girls clothes sizes xs-m, shoes size 61/2-9,
light fixtures, Leap-Frog tag reading system w/books, Thomas
the Train sets, toys, books games and puzzles. All kinds of
clothing kids, men and women's.
30. Kathryn Goertzen & Kelsey Bergen - Kurt Goertzen Seed
Building (S. Main St. - West of Golf Course)
Baby/children toys & items, boys clothing (0-24mths), juniors
clothing, double stroller, smoker, wrought iron bench, bridge,
water pump, outdoor landscape items, men's name brand
shoes, teal buffet table and much more.
31. Valerie Friesen, J & Lisa Epp - Downtown City Park
Nurse scrub tops and pants (M), junior (size 5/7) and
women's (size 8/10) clothes, prom and pageant dresses (size
8), table games, gently used and new purses/handbags, misc
household items, picture frames, shoes and boots (size 8),
very gently used Canon Rebel T1i camera with original 18-55
mm lens, like new 10 MP 10x IS zoom Kodak EasyShare ZD15,
1924 Kranich and Bach (made by Mason and Hamlin) 5'6"
grand piano, 6 x 12 foot tandem trailer with 4 foot sides,
several 8 ft tables, and much more.
32. Dutch Kitchen - 1045 N Main St.
OPEN from 10am to 2pm for LUNCH. Serving hamburgers,
cheeseburgers, french fries and macaroni salad & soft serve
ice cream.
33. David May & Janet Miller - 1310 N Main St.
Multi-Family Sale - household items, decor, furniture, kids
clothes, crib, microwave, misc.
34. Wes & Lisa Cerveny - 1341 N. Main St.
Lots of Scrapbooking items, craft items, cross bed pick up tool
box, misc tools, handmade wood/glass cabinet, antiques,
knick knacks, old house doors, electric wheel chair, walker,
3 wheeler and lots more stuff.
35. Pat Buller, Linda Buller, Dana Boehr, & Dacia Peters1250 12th St.
Lots of baby items, baby swing, Space Saver Highchair, boy
clothes (infant to 4T), toys, household goods & decor, 4 metal
bar stools from Slumberland, girls butterfly bedding, boys
sports bedding, girls clothes (10-12), boys clothes (12), Under
Armour Hoodies, garden items, 70h x 35w black nearly new
cubbyhole bookshelf, 48h x 28w green cabinet with shelves
and glass doors, black file and telephone cabinet, newer yard
trailer & wheelbarrow combo, older Snap On chest tool box
plus much more!!!
36. Jan Goossen - 1222 12th St.
Christmas decorations, household goods, garden items,
household décor.
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37. Dee & Sheila Riggs - 1050 12th St.
Tons of baby boy clothing (newborn to 2T), baby items, kids
toys, men and women's clothing, shoes, women's scrub
uniforms, DVD movies, fiction and non-fiction books,
Christmas trees and decorations, tons of scrapbooking items
and much more! Scrumptious treats & a lemonade stand.
38. Jason & Kori Lewis - 1240 10th St.
Lots of baby items: baby swing, rock & play sleeper, bouncy
seat, bumbo, baby toys, crib bedding, breast pumps, bottles,
baby BOY clothes (newborn - 6M). We also have a maternity
clothes, a few household items, and 2 twin size mattress'.
39. Joyce Friesen & Carol Janzen - 1261 10th St.
Downsizing Sale
40. Deidre Johnson & Gladys Ediger - 1151 11th St.
Reducing wedding decor inventory, Christmas decor,
household items, household decor, clothes for all ages, Dale
Earnhardt items, golf bag w some clubs, lots & lots of misc!!
41. Kim Janzen - 1131 11th St.
Blue faux leather chair/ottoman, 16" screen old style TV,
decor items, girls clothes (10-16 - Justice brand, etc.), women
& teen clothes/shoes, roller blades, Barbies, Barbie clothes &
accessories, girls 6 speed bike, Schwinn scooter, spandex VB
shorts, Nike BB shoes (7y, 9.5, 7.5, 8.5), Nike softball cleats (7,
8, 8.5), Mizuno VB shoes (9, 9.5), lots more...
42. Sara Arbuck & Jaime Oswald - 1201 Front St.
Name Brand boys Clothes (6-8 yrs & 10-12 yrs), Name brand
girls clothes (6-7), Girls shoes and boys shoes & cleats, patio
table & chairs, Boys coats (North Face), Women’s coats and
clothes, Household decor, end tables, furniture, purses
(Coach and Dooney and Burke), misc items and baked goods!
43. Shirley Ratzlaff - 1030 12th St.
TV & stand, teacher supplies, indoor/outdoor toys, Power
Wheel Barbie Jeep, vintage Barbie house w/accessories,
Step2 Kitchen, American Girl Bitty Baby twins, child suitcases,
girl & boy golf clubs, Pottery Barn play table with drawers,
home décor, picture frames, craft storage, Onkyo surround
sound system w/ subwoofer, small game skinning gambrel &
stand, wooden gun rack, rototiller, tactical molle vest & leg
holster, deer antlers, Plano tackle box, turkey hunting
waistpack chair, propane camp cook station & cookware,
small tool boxes, elliptical machine, pickup tool box, double
hung windows, shelving, 7 1/2 ft unlit Christmas tree & more.
44. Lori Ediger & Mandi Wiarda - 1210 Birch St.
Multi-family Sale! ALL NAME BRAND CLOTHES. Boys clothes
(newborn - size 6yrs), girls clothes (newborn - 6M) GAP, old
navy, Gymboree, Hurley, Nike, etc. Children's toys, BMX
bikes, bottles, crib bedding, Men/teen clothing size S-XL also
name brands GAP, American Eagle, etc. Women's clothing
name brand Buckle, Gap, etc. Large dog kennel,
kitchen/household items, shoes.

45. Lori Friesen - 1200 Birch St.
Multi-family Sale! We have baby girls and boys clothes, men's
and women's clothes, maternity clothes, full size bedding,
toys, puzzles, games, a crib mattress, luggage, Tupperware,
dishes, kitchen items, home decor, kids bikes, misc items.
46. David & Janet Bridges - 711 Friesen Ave.
Old western saddle, Fishing and hunting items, BB gun (new
in box), tools, boat anchors, pocket knives, floral Flexsteel
Sofa & Loveseat, wall-mount jewelry cabinet, porch glider,
kids bikes, play kitchen, weather radio, lite-weight vac,
décor, seasonal items, and misc items.
47. Darcy Friesen - 1021 10th St.
OPEN AT 7 AM! Multi-family sale. Dining table w/ 6 chairs&
matching china hutch, king size solid oak captains bed, boy &
girl bikes, kids clothes up to size 7, toys, women's clothes,
shoes, purses (like new), Halloween costumes (2T - 7), flower
girl dresses (4T & 7), 55 gallon barrels, scrapbooking tools &
supplies, DVDs, and more. GREAT PRICES!
48. Valerie Nunnenkamp - 1180 10th St.
First sale ever! Lots of treasure at very low prices!
49. Henderson MB Church Mission's Fundraiser - Lakeview
Park Shelter OPEN for LUNCH: 11am-1:30pm - Smoked Pork
Loin Sandwiches, chips, drink, dessert. Help raise support for
a VBS team to serve with Jason & Nicole Quiring
(Greenhouse Churchplant, UTAH).
50. Joanne Haidle, Karla Block, Casey Burgess, Cody Farrall,
Jane Jost - 818 Parkview Dr.
LARGE multi-family sale! LOTS of baby item, toys & books,
boy & girl clothes (infant - 4T), glider rocker, Duplos, Little
People, Fisher Price 2ft dollhouse, IKEA dollhouse furniture,
pack & play, men/women's clothing, maternity, women's
shoes (size 10/11), 60 cup coffee urn (new in box), 3 Hook Up
Crock pots (all new), teaching supplies, ceiling fans & lights,
stove, over-the-range microwave, barnwood bench, old
butchering table, Black & Decker work bench, vintage toys &
games, old frames, ping pong table, small appliances, kitchen
items, CTMH scrapbooking supplies, hanging quilt rack,
bowling balls, quilting books & magazines, fabric, Sony 5 disc
change CD player, flat screen TV wall mount, various tools,
Mile Marker hydraulic winch & winch bumper for a Jeep
Cherokee, Acrosonic Baldwin Piano, Canon Rebel T1i camera
with original 18-55 mm lens, Garmin Forerunner 10 watch
(never worn), and much, much more!
51. Faith & Ruth Goertzen - 804 Parkview Dr.
Home decor, Purses, Plus Size Clothing and nursing uniforms.
Stereo, CDs, Childs barely used bikes and other fun items!
Lots and lots of Jewelry!!!
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52. Mike & Nicole Windle - 706 Parkview Court
Lawn tractor, entertainment center, small furniture, craft
items, party light accessories & candles, clothing
(womens/misses/juniors), exercise programs
53. Deanna Steingard - 700 Parkview Court
Oak dining table and 6 chairs, large wooden spools, stove,
island chairs, microwave, refrigerator, kitchen items, TV,
shelving, doors, curtains, light fixtures, stereo, pictures,
much, much more! Homemade monster cookies and cold pop
and water also for sale!
54. Jon & Leslie Ruybalid - 701 Highland Rd
Many home décor items, vases, pillows, mirrors, baskets,
curtains, comforters, rugs, furniture, pictures, camping
cookware, new vacuum cleaner and more!
---------- COUNTRY SALES ---------55. Sarah Goertzen - 215 Road 13 (6 miles north on
Henderson Spur Rd., 3/4 mile east on Road 13)
Junktique sale - lots of rusty, dusty goodness, tables, doors,
windows for craft projects. Also household items, lots of
misc.

59. Angie Bergen & Tami Peters-113 Road 3
(3 miles south & 1/2 mile west of golf course corner)
Large, multi-family garage sale! Home décor, kitchen items,
clothing items (women, girls & boys), 32" TV, "31" bags (new),
sports shoes, baseball pants, "Power Wheels" Jeep & Harley,
toys and much, much more. It will be worth the short drive in
the country.
60. Maxine Epp, Shirley Skiver, Gayle Schwenk - 311 Road 3
(3 miles south of the golf course and 1 1/2 miles east)
Puretan commercial 24 bulb tanning bed, electric base salon
chair, shutters, air conditioner, rototiller, construction and
landscaping materials, pickup toolbox, antenna tower,
receiver hitch, dog houses, 2 wheel tilt bed trailer, lg sliding
garage door, AC arc welder, Delta table saw, 1x12 oak board,
5th wheel hitch, air compressor, Knipco portable heater,
angle grinder, 9' × 8' garage door, household and kitchen
items, computer and video games, jewelry, jewel tea dishes,
seasonal, craft and decorating items, foot stool, clothes: smmed size 4-6 young womens, bakers rack, antique library card
filing cabinet, rollaway twin bed, table and chairs.
Lunch stand on site.

56. Jody Nissen - 1115 Road B, Hampton (2.5 miles north of
I-80 on the Henderson Spur Rd.)
OPEN FRIDAY (7 - 8:30pm) Multi-generational family sale.
ATTN: QUILTERS and NEEDLECRAFTS! Quilt fabric, Kits, BOM,
Patterns, Books, Sm hoop stand frame, x-stich, DMC, Quilt
tops, table runners, wall hangings. Art glass bowl, silverplate
items, Men's golf shoes and clubs. 0-5t girls, Jrs, Women's
and Men's clothing. Suitcases, teapots, cup collections, Bryer
horses, kitchen and household, DVDs, Books and more!
57. Ken & Peggy Friesen - 2305 East 6 Rd.
2007 Receiver Hitch for Dodge, Hydraulic motors, Dump Rack
Teeth, Wire feed Welder 250 Miller, Jack LaLannes power
juicer (like new), Nutri Bullet (new), iron skillets, dehydrator,
bird cage, Childs car seat (like new), child's dinner seat,
dishes, New oak cabinet doors, home decorating items,
material/yarn/craft items, and much more.
58. Karen Mierau, Jon Mierau, & Lindsey Makovicka 311 Road 5 - OPEN FRIDAY evening (3-6pm)
Curtains, turkey fryer (never used), Girl’s clothing size 4-10,
Women’s clothing S, M, L, XL, Men’s clothing L & XL, shoes for
all ages, ironing board, bikes, potting soil, flower pots, patio
table & 4 chairs, old doors, TV, small kitchen appliances,
dishes, lamps, light fixtures, crib, side tables, coffee table,
small white storage cabinet, carpeting, area rug (red),
Christmas decorations, books, bar stools, carpet cleaner
(new), vacuum sweeper, cash register, car seat, coffee pot,
toys, small animal carrier, camping backpacks.
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